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Benjamin Franklin said it best, 
“By failing to prepare, you 

are preparing to fail.” This is true in 
all facets of life—especially when 
it comes to CAEC’s disaster pre-
paredness. As we enter a potentially 
dynamic weather season, we ready 
ourselves by reviewing and testing 
our disaster recovery plan. 

For the last 70 years your electric cooperative has 
weathered many storms— hurricanes, tornadoes, 
ice, snow and straight-line wind. Although we have 
always strived to keep the system in shape and de-
liver quality power, there are times the power goes 
out and the work we do now helps us restore it as 
quickly and safely as possible. 

For example, on Sept. 16, 2004, we had nearly 84 
percent of our membership (31,347) without power 
in the aftermath of Hurricane Ivan, which traveled 
across our state and passed through our system as 
a Category I hurricane. Working with crews from 
across the country, we were able to restore power 
to all of our members within five days—a feat we 
are proud of – in the face of downed trees, impas-
sible roads and the many other remnants left by 
the storm.

It has been during storm restoration procedures 
that we have realized the maximum benefit of tech-
nology. During Ivan, for example, an automated 
phone system made assisting our members more 
efficient. While we had employees manning tele-
phones 24-hours a day, the automated system al-
lowed us to accept many more calls simultaneously 
and gather accurate outage information so dis-
patchers could route work crews most effectively. 

The automated phone system now works with 
a recent software upgrade. Our new Outage Man-

agement System (OMS) displays maps of outages 
based on incoming phone numbers. This allows 
staff in the Dispatch Center to evaluate all outages 
in real time. Although not yet completely installed, 
the new automated meter reading (AMR) system is 
also helping dispatchers to determine the severity 
of outages by sending a signal to meters and hav-
ing them inform us as to whether the power from 
the system is on or off in a whole area or just with 
the individual meter. 

Prevention takes preparedness to its highest 
level by keeping the facilities in shape. Preventa-
tive work includes vegetation management, which 
has played a significant role in reducing outages 
caused by vines and trees within the 30 foot corri-
dor of the utility right of way. During 2007, how-
ever, we experienced a record drought that had a 
devastating effect on area plant life, resulting in 
dead trees from outside the corridor falling on the 
lines and causing outages. We combated this chal-
lenge by removing more than 6,000 of these dead 
trees in the past 12 months.

While our area has been spared a storm of Ivan’s 
magnitude in the last few years, we must diligently 
test our disaster recovery plans. Each year we 
conduct exercises to simulate disasters, helping 
us stay focused on the possibilities a catastrophe 
may bring.  Be assured that we will also continue 
investigating new technologies and methods that 
will keep us prepared—because for us, failure to 
prepare is simply not an option. d
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Preparedness—Key to Weathering Any Storm



Reliability through the Years
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When you hear the years 1993, 1995 and 
2004, what comes to mind? If it’s a winter 

storm and two hurricanes, you’re not alone. Any-
one who lived through these events has stories to 
tell and impressions that are still with them today. 

Whether the problem was snow or damag-
ing winds, CAEC’s primary focus has been on its 
members. As the co-op commemorates its 70th an-
niversary, we look back at three major events that 
touched our service area and other cooperative 
systems across the state.

A White Nightmare
On Sat., March 

13, 1993, every 
one of Alabama’s 
22 cooperatives 
was affected by 
what the National 
Weather Service 
termed “the storm 
of the century,” 
which was later 
ranked as one 
of Alabama’s top 10 weather events of the 20th 
century. 

Winter Storm ’93 brought a snowfall of more 
than 10 inches to most areas of the state, includ-
ing CAEC’s service area. Wind gusts of 40 to 60 
miles per hour blew snow into drifts of two to 
three feet or higher. It was the biggest snowfall 
recorded in the Montgomery area since 1914.

CAEC employees were immediately called 
in to work to answer phones, as an emer-
gency generator powered two-way radios 
and phones. Approximately two-thirds of the 
co-op’s service area (15,000 members) lost 
electricity early when Alabama Power’s trans-
mission system lost power to seven of CAEC’s 
substations. Crews in Autauga, Chilton, Coosa and 
Elmore counties worked 24 hours a day to restore 
power to members, then traveled to north Ala-
bama to assist sister cooperatives.

Opal, A Catastrophic Storm
In less time than it takes many Alabamians to 

drive to the beach, Hurricane Opal cut a deadly 
path from the state’s southern border to its Ten-
nessee boundary on Wed., Oct. 4, 1995.

By the following morning, 52 percent of our 
members were without power. Six of CAEC’s 

service counties, 
including Autauga, 
Elmore, Coosa, 
Lowndes, Tallade-
ga and Tallapoosa, 
were included in 
the 33 Alabama 
counties declared 
disaster areas.

The damage 
Opal caused to Ala-
bama’s electric cooperatives was one of the most 
expensive in history and cost CAEC more than 
$600,000. Fortunately for our members, crews 
restored electrical service to the entire system by 
late Mon., Oct. 9 with assistance from some Mis-
sissippi cooperatives. 

Ivan the Terrible
Even though it was only a Category I storm 

when it hit CAEC’s service area, Hurricane Ivan 
caused nearly 84 percent of our membership to be 
without power for some length of time. The storm 
struck on Thurs., Sept. 16, 2004 and left wide-
spread damage.

With 97 co-op linemen, 12 Petty Construction 
linemen, 50 Asplundh right-of-way workers, vari-
ous food suppliers, member volunteers and em-
ployees’ families, CAEC’s ranks exceeded more 

than 290 people working 
together to put the system 
back on-line.

Nearly 16,000 man-
hours were logged from 
Thursday to Monday, 
hundreds of trees were 
removed, more than 190 
poles were replaced and 
tens of thousands of calls 

were answered. Ninety-seven cooperative linemen 
from Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Indiana, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Tennessee also came and 
helped to repair the system and restore power to 
all members within five days.

While these are just three of the many weather 
events that have challenged CAEC, we have made 
it through all of them, thanks to strategic disaster 
planning and the hard work of co-op employees 
near and far. As we prepare for CAEC’s next 70 
years, we know the lessons of the past, along with 
the plans we have in place, will help us no matter 
what storm comes our way. d



   www.caec.coop’s New Look!
Grab the family and head to our Web site - there’s something for everyone!

CAEC’s Web site (www.caec.coop) has 
undergone a facelift! To better serve our 

members, we’ve made it easier to navigate while 
giving it a whole new look.
   Many of the features from the old site are still 
available, such as the Home Energy Savings Cal-
culator, Kids Zone, Safety Education, Energy Ef-
ficiency Tips and, of course, Online Bill Payment. 
New features include Member Education, Just 
Announced Headlines, and Green Solutions. 

   This site is here for your benefit and designed 
with you in mind. So if you’re browsing through 
the site and think of a feature you would like 
to see added or something that could be made 
easier, let us know through the feedback feature 
on the site. 
   Log on today and see what the new 
www.caec.coop can do for you! d

Log On to see...
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CAEC Statement of 
Non-Discrimination

Central Alabama Electric Coopera-
tive is the recipient of federal 

financial assistance from the Rural 
Utilities Services (RUS), an agency 
of the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, and is subject to the provisions 
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, as amended, Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amend-
ed, the Age Discrimination Act of 
1975, as amended, and the rules and 
regulations of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture which provide that no 
person in the United States on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, 
gender, religion, age, disability, po-
litical beliefs and marital or family 
status shall be excluded from par-
ticipation in, admission or access to, 
denied the benefits of, or otherwise 
be subjected to discrimination under 
any of this organization’s programs 
or activities. The person responsible 
for coordinating this organization’s 
nondiscrimination compliance efforts 
is Tom Stackhouse, President/Chief 
Executive Officer. Any individual, 
or specific class of individuals, who 
feels that this organization has sub-
jected them to discrimination may 
obtain further information about 
the statutes and regulations listed 
above from and/or file a written 
complaint with this organization; or 
write USDA, Director, Office of Civil 
Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Build-
ing, 14th and Independence Avenue, 
SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or 
call (202) 720-5964 (voice and TDD). 
Complaints must be filed within 180 
days after the alleged discrimination. 
Confidentiality will be maintained to 
the extent possible. 

2008 Couples Conference in 
Orange Beach — See You There!

As a cooperative member, you can have a unique 
opportunity this summer to network with other 

young couples from across the state. Are you inter-
ested in attending the 2008 Alabama Cooperative 
Couples Conference in Orange Beach? This three-day 
forum, held July 28-30, allows couples to gain insight 
into the cooperative world while enjoying a pictur-
esque setting. 

 Since 1975, CAEC has participated in this confer-
ence by sponsoring two couples. If you’re interested 
in applying, you must be a member of CAEC (past 
Couples Conference attendees are not eligible). For 
more information about the Alabama Cooperative 
Couples Conference, or to apply by May 16, call 
1-800-545-5735 ext. 2125 or visit www.caec.coop.d

 

Terry Mitchell, who was elected to CAEC’s Board of 
Trustees for District 4 in 1999, and his wife Diane 
(pictured) attended the Couples Conference in 1996.

In 1994, Van Smith was elected to serve on CAEC’s 
Board, representing District 7. He and his wife Ann 
are Couples Conference alumni from 1992.

 

CAEC History Fact



Power lines supply vital electricity to our 
homes and businesses, but they should 

never be touched. In the aftermath of any storm, 
especially one with high winds, be aware there 
may be downed power lines in the area. 

If you see a power line on the ground, don’t 
assume it is de-energized. Use extreme caution! 
Even getting near it could cause serious bodily 
injury or even death. In fact, anything touching a 
downed line may be dangerous. 

Warn others to stay away and immediately 
report a downed line to the local utility company 
and call the police. Do not assume the downed 
line is merely a telephone or cable line and 
avoid contact with anything, such as tree limbs 
or standing water, that may be touching the line, 
because it too can conduct electricity from the 
downed line.

If by chance you see anyone who has been 
shocked and is in contact (direct or indirect) with 
a power line, do not touch the person. Any ef-
forts to pull an electric shock victim away could 

make you a second victim. The safest procedure 
is to immediately call emergency services and the 
local utility. 

If a power line falls on your car while you are 
in it, you should stay inside the vehicle. This is 
the safest place to remain under the circumstanc-
es. Honk your horn to alert passers-by or roll 
down the window and warn people not to touch 
the car or the line. Ask someone to call the local 
utility company and emergency services. The 
only reason you should consider leaving your car 
that is in contact with a downed line is if the ve-
hicle catches fire. If this happens, open the door, 
but do not step out; instead, make sure you jump 
completely free of the vehicle (as far as possible) 
with both feet together to avoid contact with the 
live car. 

Remember, only knowledgeable utility company 
employees who are protected by the appropriate 
safety equipment should touch or move downed 
lines. Call the utility provider if you have any 
concerns about a downed power line. d

Stay Away from Downed Power Lines

The Time is Right for Installing Attic Insulation

Adding insulation to your attic is relatively 
easy and a long-term cost effective mea-

sure. While temperatures outside are comfortable 
(and consequently so is the temperature inside 
your attic), now is the best time to make sure 
your attic has the proper amount of insulation 
and to make adjustments if it doesn’t. 

Insulation is measured in R-values—the higher 
the R-value, the better the roof will resist the 
transfer of heat. The U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE) recommends R-values (based on local 
heating and cooling costs) and advises an R-49 
attic insulation value for homes in Alabama. 

If you find that you need to add insulation to 
your home, remember these tips:

l Use higher density insulation, such as rigid 
foam boards, in cathedral ceilings.

l Ventilation plays a large role in providing 
moisture control while also reducing summer 
cooling bills. Attic venting can be installed along 
the entire ceiling cavity to help ensure proper 
airflow and make a home more comfortable and 
energy efficient. 

l Recessed light fixtures can be a major source 
of heat loss, but you need to be careful how 
close you place insulation next to a fixture unless 
it is marked IC, which is designed for direct insu-
lation contact. Check your local building codes or 
consult an electrician for recommendations.

l Follow the product instructions on installa-
tion and wear the proper protective gear when 
installing insulation.

Typically, adding attic insulation takes minimal 
time and adds long-term savings to your heat-
ing and cooling bills. Avoid high and dangerous 
summer temperatures by modifying your insula-
tion now. If you have any questions or concerns, 
contact a local contractor or insulation installa-
tion company.  d
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Tanks are free or half 
price when you 
participate in CAEC’s 
peak shaving program.
(See ad on the next page)

Our tanks:

 l Offer extra R-20 Insulation
 l Include a self-cleaning feature
 l   Come in three sizes: 40 (short), 50 and 80 gallon
 l   Are competitively priced
 l Can be deferred to your next monthly electric bill

Yes, 
Rheem water heaters 
are available at CAEC!

Call 1-800-545-5735 for more information, or visit www.caec.coop.
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Mail form to: Central Alabama Electric Cooperative, P.O. Box 681570, Prattville, AL 36067

Name:_______________________________________Phone #(s):__________________________________

Address:____________________________________City:______________________St:______Zip:_______

Account #:_________________________________________

Email:____________________________________________

Number & Size(s) of Water Heater(s):____________________

Signature:__________________________________________

Yes, I agree to do my part by joining CAEC’s peak shaving program.

www.caec.coop

We’re participating with other members in CAEC’s peak shaving program. Simply put, 
we’re allowing our co-op to delay the re-heating cycle on our water heaters. It’s a win-win 
program – we still have hot water when we need it, and the co-op avoids paying peak-
time power costs. If enough of us join this effort, we can have a positive effect on our 
future rates. Will you join us?

We Did Our Part

The peak shaving device for your electric water heater is free, and will be installed by 

a licensed electrician at no cost to you.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



A New Year with the Value of Membership 

and the Co-op Connections Card!
It’s been a little more than four months since CAEC 

debuted the Co-op Connections Card--yet another 
value of membership from your cooperative.

Have you used your card yet? Don’t miss out; some of 
your fellow members have already saved thousands of 
dollars on prescriptions alone! With more than 70 local 
and 50 national businesses participating in the program, 
the savings are everywhere you turn.

As a further benefit to you, another nearby co-op, Bald-
win EMC, offers this program to their members, and this 
means discounts at the beach for you! If you’re headed on 

a road trip to visit the sites of Baldwin County, use your 
Co-op Connections Card at those participating businesses 
and save big.

New discounts are constantly added to the program, so 
check our website: www.caec.coop for real-time updates. 
The following pages list our local participating businesses, 
Baldwin County’s participants and the national discount 
offers that are part of the Co-op Connections Card pro-
gram. If you own or manage a business and would be 
interested in joining this program, at no charge, contact 
(800) 545-5735, ext, 2178.

Billy Lynam’s American Tire 
and Automotive
Prattville (334) 491-8473
10% off parts and labor, 5% off tires. Ex-
cludes rims, taxes, disposal and shop fees.

Bobby Sanders Motor Co.
Wetumpka (334) 567-4414
1% off purchase - Best price up to $30,000 
($100 off minimum purchase).

Ben Atkinson Ford, Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep 
and Chevrolet
Tallassee (334) 283-6815
$21.95 oil change. 10% off all accessories. 
We will meet or beat anybody’s deal on 
tires.

Clanton Xpress Lube, Inc.
Clanton (205) 755-5823
$5 off wheel balance with oil change. 
$10 off transmission flush/radiator flush.

Diamond Triumph Glass
Montgomery (888) 955-0465
$20 off windshield/back glass replace-
ment. $10 off door/vent glass. $5 off chip 
repair.

Don Duncan’s American Tire and Auto-
motive
Montgomery (334) 263-3872
10% off parts and labor, 5% off tires. Ex-
cludes rims, taxes, disposal and shop fees.

Gipson’s Tire Pros
Prattville/Millbrook (334) 365-0671
10% off on service, 5% off non sale tires. 
(Not to be combined with any other offer.)

Gray’s Tire & Service Center, Inc.
Wetumpka (334) 514-6714
$20 off alignment with a new set of tires.

Herrod’s Chevron, Inc.
Prattville (334) 365-2362
$5 off oil change or 10% off all parts 
excluding tires.

Image -1 Digital Graphics, Vehicle Wraps  
NEW!
Millbrook (334) 290-0989
10% off purchase.

Mark’s Service Center & Body Shop, Inc.
Wetumpka (334) 567-9246
$5 off of standard service and oil change. 
$5 off rotate and balance (tires).

Price Car and Truck Sales, L.L.C.
Wetumpka (334) 514-5411
Work your best deal and then present your 
card for an additional $200 discount.

Southside Towing
Elmore (334) 285-3635
$5 off any tow.

Steve’s Service Center
Prattville (334) 365-6351
$5 off any tune up.

AirNow
Millbrook (334) 285-7065
10% on service repairs 
5% on replacements.

Bass Comfort Control, Inc.
Wetumpka (334) 567-8334
5% off service calls and indoor air quality 
items. 10% off dual fuel systems.

The Copy Center
Montgomery (334) 262-3811
10% discount off color copies.

Southeastern Business Printers, Inc.
Wetumpka (334) 514-6888
15% off printing, copying or signs.

Luckie Graphics
Wetumpka (334) 514-2677
Tues.- Buy 500 B&W business cards get 
500 for $4. Wed.- 15% off shirt orders. 
Thurs.- 10% off vinyl orders.

O’Dell Equipment Rental
Wetumpka (334) 514-8951
10% off all rentals, retail merchandise has 
no discount.

OurTown Rental  NEW!
Elmore (334) 290-7273
10% off.

Mark’s Mini Storage
Wetumpka (334) 567-9246
10% off rental for first three months on all 
units.

Storage Binz Self Storage
Wetumpka (334) 567-2394
10% off unit rent for up to three months- 
not good with any other offer.

Beef ‘O’ Brady’s   NEW!
Prattville (334) 491-BEEF (2333)
10% off food purchases Monday-Thursday 
only. 

Chocodelphia  NEW!
Prattville (334) 361-2106
10% discount for purchase of $10 of more. 
Not valid with other coupons or discounts.

Dairy Queen   NEW!
Prattville (334) 365-1568
10% discount off total purchase.

CAEC Participating Businesses

Heating and Cooling Dealers

Printing

Rentals

Automotive

Restaurants



El Torito Mexican Restaurante
Prattville (334) 358-4240
10% off (alcohol not included). Not valid 
with any other offer.

Joe Mama’s American Grill, Inc. NEW!
Millbrook (334) 285-1881
One free hotdog with purchase of fries and 
a drink.

MarChelle’s Bistro
Prattville (334) 365-8325
10% off any purchase.

Mexico Tipico, Inc.
Prattville (334) 365-8677
10% off food purchase over $2 - alco-
hol excluded (please tip your server full 
price).

Sheila’s Pizza
Deatsville (334) 290-0750
10% off any order.

Taqueria La Hacienda
Prattville (334) 361-4618
10% off - not valid with other offers.

TJ’s Grab N’ Go
Rockford (256) 401-3092
$1 off any purchase $5 or greater.

A Beautiful Creation Flowers and Gifts
Wetumpka (334) 514-9579
10% off any purchase.

A&E Metal Roofing Supply
Kellyton (256) 329-0034
5% off any purchase. Offer cannot be 
combined or included with any other spe-
cial offers or discounts.

Artesian City Marketing
Prattville (334) 361-2133
Free embroidery set-up with orders over 
$300.

Beloved Creations Gift 
Ministry Bookstore
Millbrook (334) 290-7198
Buy one get one free customized Christian 
tee (Youth through Adult XL).

Bladerunner Tool & Hardware
Wetumpka (334) 514-9831
Wholesale pricing to all cardholders.

Bridgeway Wireless
Wetumpka (334) 514-8440
20% off wireless accessories. Excludes 
any other offers.

Davis Trim, Inc.
Verbena (334) 657-4165
$50 off the DPM-1000.

Cooperative Propane
Clanton (205) 755-2700
Montgomery (334) 271-1480  
Tallassee (334) 283-4042
10% off any electric home appliance 
(excludes clearance merchandise). 
$10 off any regular service call.

Image-2 Embroidery  NEW!
Millbrook (334) 290-0989
Half off digitizing logo fee or 10% off 
purchase.

N-Touch Communications  NEW!
Prattville, Memorial Drive & West Main 
Street, (334) 365-5353; Wetumpka, Alex 
City, Millbrook, Montgomery (Eastdale)
10% off accessories.

Jenilyn’s Creations
Wetumpka (334) 567-3325
20% off floral orders placed in person-
delivered to a funeral home or hospital.

Kohn’s Western Mall
Prattville (334) 365-8475
10% off entire purchase.

Lisenby’s Music Shop
Millbrook (334) 290-0001
15% off all accessories.

Little Mitchells
Alexander City (256) 329-0025
Free monogram with purchase of T-shirt.

McCrackin Office Products, Inc.
Millbrook (334) 285-0026
10% or better, depending on items pur-
chased.

The Medicine Shoppe
Prattville (334) 358-1630
10% off all over-the-counter purchases.

Mitchell & Company
Alexander City (256) 329-0025
Free shoe rental with tuxedo rental, free tie 
with purchase of suit, alterations are free.

Rick’s Jewelers  NEW!
Prattville (334) 361-7660
Take an additional 10% off any sale price 
on any item up to 40%.

Slapout Hardware  NEW!
Wetumpka (334) 569-0080
10% off to cardholders – must present 
card.

Speedy Business Solutions  NEW!
Pike Road (334) 260-1065
10% off any purchase of $50 or more.

The Studio
Millbrook (334) 285-6233
10% off entire purchase.

The Village Kids
Millbrook (334) 290-1178
10% off entire purchase.

We-2 Gifts and Awards
Wetumpka (334) 567-2914
5% off all purchases.

Western Auto Furniture
Wetumpka (334) 567-6531
10% off anything.

B & W Tractor Service, LLC
Elmore (334) 657-0363
5% discount on installation of septic 
system.

Dixie Electric Co., Inc.
Trusted Electricians Since 1908
Prattville, Millbrook, Montgomery 
(334) 365-3272
$25 off any repair charge.

Doug’s Hairstyling
Wetumpka (334) 567-1973
10% off perms and color.

Hour Glass Optical  NEW!
Prattville (334) 361-8860
25% discount on complete pair of glass-
es, 10% discount on lenses only, 20% 
discount on complete eye exam, free 
pair of sunglasses (non-presecription) w/ 
purchase of two boxes of contacts. No dis-
count for contact exams or contacts. Some 
restrictions apply.

Jemison Dental Care
Jemison (205) 688-4408
$50 off with a new patient records ap-
pointment.

Lens Crafters-Eastdale Mall  NEW!
Montgomery (334) 244-8990
25% off a complete pair of glasses; must 
purchase frame & lens. No other discounts 
apply.

Mullins Accounting and Tax Service  
NEW!
Deatsville (334) 569-1600
$10 off 2007 tax preparation fee.

Sew Unique Alterations
Wetumpka (334) 567-4992
10% off everything.

Southern Mulchers, LLC
Wetumpka (334)850-3684 or 
(334) 850-0071
10% off first job.

Village Tanz
Millbrook (334) 285-8267
10% off entire purchase.

Restaurants Cont’d

Services

Retail

   CAEC Participating Businesses



Bennett’s Archery
Wetumpka (334) 514-1286
10% off a dozen arrows.

Brunswick Woodmere Lanes
Montgomery (334) 270-1101
Buy one game, get one free.

Captain Hooks Boat and Waverunner 
Rentals
Millbrook (334) 569-1313
$10 off any full or half day rental.
30 minutes free Jet Ski ride with one hour 
Jet Ski rental.

Center for Performing Arts NEW!
Prattville (334) 491-1192
$10 off registration fee.

Coosa River Adventures
Wetumpka (334) 514-0279
10% off boat rental on Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

Cornerstone Fitness & Wellness
Clanton (205) 280-6450
15% off any new membership.

J&R Quail Preserve
Verbena (334) 657-4165
10% off any hunt of $200 or more.

Goodyear Gemini Auto Care
Spanish Fort (251) 625-4577
15% off oil/filter/lube most vehicles. 
5% off tires and service.

Mike Van Chevrolet
Bay Minette (800) 924-6991
New cars and trucks at 3% over invoice 
(excluding Corvettes). 10% off all parts, 
5% off labor.

River Park Transmissions
Fairhope (251) 928-1778
$10 off transmission service.

Always and Forever
Bay Minette (251) 937-2151
10% discount on regular hours weddings 
performed in our Chapel. 5% discount on 
purchases from Shoppe.

Mobile Symphony
Mobile (251) 432-2010
$5 off all adult tickets - not valid for spe-
cial events.

South Baldwin Community Theater
Gulf Shores (251) 968-6721
$1.00 off each daily ticket/$6.00 off sea-
son tickets.

Weddings By The Bay
Gulf Shores (251) 967-8672
10% off reception when having wedding 
on property at Bon Villa.

Alabama Teen Challenge
Bay Minette (251) 580-0091
$100 off induction fee.

Amazing Eyes
Foley (251) 955-3939
20% off glasses (frames and lenses). $10 
off exam (not to be used in conjunction 
with insurance or other discounts).

Castlebrook Counseling, Inc.
Robertsdale (251) 947-6260
15% off services.

ClearlyUSA.com, LLC
Fairhope (251) 517-5060
Foley (251) 967-3277
$500 discount.

Home Relief Services, Inc.
Daphne (251) 626-7049
$25 discount off first bill.

Homestead Wellness Center
Fairhope (251) 929-0260
Waive enrollment fee- $50 value to new 
memberships.

Hub City Eyecare
Robertsdale (251) 945-2020
25% off frames/lenses. $20 off eye exam.

Massage Matters & More
Fairhope (251) 423-7905
$15.00 off first massage of one hour or 
more, 5% off thereafter.

Omni Health & Fitness
Daphne (251) 625-4240
1/2 off or 6 months free.

American Carpet
Gulf Shores (251) 967-1700
10% off purchases.

Bruce Flooring, LLC
Orange Beach (251) 974-5553
5% off bill.

Fort Morgan Building and Home Services, 
LLC
Fort Morgan (251) 540-4663
10% off all home repair and services, ex-
cluding lawn and lawn related services.

Get A Grip of FloraBama, LLC
Pensacola (251) 228-2361
10% off cost of total job.

Warehouse Patio, Inc.
Gulf Shores (251) 968-8620
10% off dining sets, cushion collections, 
outdoor bar and counter collections of 
$500 or more.

DauerWalden Conservation 
Community
Bay Minette (251) 937-3276
Complimentary week in Tennessee moun-
tain cabin with lot purchase.

Mandoki Hospitality, Inc.
Gulf Shores (251) 540-6016
10% discount on published unit rates at 
Gulf Shores Plantation.

Robertson Haney Realty, LLC
Gulf Shores (251) 968-4316
Rental fee discount and other fees to be 
negotiated.

Sandra Darling, ERA Agent
Robertsdale (251) 233-9200
Sellers receive 1% off listing. Buyers 
receive free termite bond.

Sunset Properties
Gulf Shores (251) 543-1370
10% off rack rates.

Wales West Light Railway and RV Resort
Silverhill (251) 978-0615
Buy a full fare adult train ticket and re-
ceive a free child’s ticket. Not valid during 
special events.

Wit’s End Vacation Rentals
Summerdale (251) 988-8330
10% off vacation rentals.

Young’s Suncoast Realty and Vacation 
Rentals
Gulf Shores (800) 826-1213 or 
(251) 968-7158
5% off reservations staying between 
March 16, 2008 and Sept. 30, 2008.

A Little Touch of Country
Bay Minette (251) 937-3276
10% off entrance fee - individuals only 
(does not apply to groups).

Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo
Gulf Shores (251) 968-5732
$1.00 off each admission - adult and child.

Sporting/Entertainment
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Clyde’s Inshore Fishing
Orange Beach (251) 752-0421
10% off any trip. 

Cotton Creek Course at Craft Farms
Gulf Shores (251) 968-7500
1 complimentary bag of range balls with 
paid round of golf - $5 value.

Cypress Bend Course at Craft Farms
Gulf Shores (251) 968-7500
1 complimentary bag of range balls with 
paid round of golf - $5 value.

Gulf and Delta Canoe and
Kayak Company
Bay Minette (251) 937-3276
10% off rentals sales at wholesale replace-
ment value.

USS Alabama Battleship Memorial Park
Mobile (251) 433-2703
$2.00 off regular adult admission. Does 
not apply to park use fee, gift shop or 
galley.

Analece Design/Bayside Beads
Fairhope (251) 929-3620
10% off all products and services in store.

Angels Among Us Florals
Perdido (251) 580-3335
15% discount on all orders excluding 
wires and Valentine flowers.

Artists Gallery
Gulf Shores (251) 968-4400
20% discount on all oil paintings.

ARTZ
Orange Beach (251) 974-5805
10% off all merchandise.

Church Mouse
Fairhope (251) 928-1219
10% off one item purchased. 

Designs by BrandiGirl
(251) 747-3890
10% off entire purchase.

Designed by You, Jewelers
Gulf Shores (251) 970-2060
30% off sterling silver jewelry.

Emporium Gifts and More
Orange Beach (251) 981-8444
10% off.

Fish River Trees Christmas Tree Farm
Summerdale (251) 988-8112
$2.00 off any Christmas Tree.

J’s House of Fashions 
The Gardens at J’s
Bay Minette (251) 937-8187
25% off regularly priced clothing and 
shoes, 10% off plants in The Garden.

Mattress Haven
Fairhope (251) 990-7787
$50 off queen & king sets over $500. 
$25 off twin & full sets over $300.

Pass It On Consignment
Daphne (251) 625-8898
10% off entire purchase.

The Prosperous Pelican Gallery II
Orange Beach (251) 981-2022
20% off framing, 20% off international art 
by Washington Green Fine Art U.S.A.   

S.E.A. Quilt Shoppe
Gulf Shores (251) 968-7327
10 to 15% off all items.

Surfer Girl
Orange Beach 
Perdido Beach Blvd. (251) 981-8277 
The Wharf (251) 224-1490
20% off any purchase of $100 or more 
One discount per visit.

Tootie Green’s Yellow Broom
Orange Beach (251)981-7377
10% off non-sale merchandise, excluding 
CDs.

Tropical Linens 
Foley (251) 955-5290 
10% off storewide.

Aunt Sarah’s Bakery, Deli & Catering
Robertsdale (251) 947-3333
Free tea/coffee with dine-in purchase. 
10% off special occasion cakes.

Johnny Rocket’s
Orange Beach (251) 224-6060
10% off.

Magnolia Blossom Cafe
Robertsdale (251) 945-2202
Buy one meal at full price and receive the 
second meal of equal or lesser value at 
half price.

Mosley’s Market, Inc. and Mosley’s Fine 
Meats
Daphne (251) 626-1942
5% off purchases of $100 or more.

Old Bay Steamer
Fairhope (251) 928-5714
10% off or $10 off a sampler platter for 
two.

Roly Poly
Foley (251) 971-5557
5% off total order.

Wheel House Restaurant
Bon Secour (251) 968-9222
10% off total bill.

Air One Heating and Cooling, LLC
Gulf Shores (251) 967-1665 
10% off all parts, service and installation.

Americash 
Gulf Shores (251) 968-5000 
10% discount on Payday Advance 
transactions. FREE fax and notary public 
services.

Animal Medical Center
Foley (251) 955-5900
Free month flea treatment w/ first office 
visit.

Any Occasion Limousine Service
Loxley (251) 964-8020
10% off total limousine charges, excluding 
gratuity.

Baldwin Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Daphne (251) 626-1159
10% off parts and labor on any a/c or gen-
erator service call.

BD&S Services
Monroeville (251) 947-4794
10% off any residential service.

BESTSouth Communications
Loxley (866) 660-BEST
20% off business cards, letterheads, en-
velopes, forms, checks, invitations, signs, 
banners, posters, brochures, postcards & 
T-shirts.

Brett & Sands Professional Services, Inc.
Orange Beach (251) 981-2777
10% off any single service.

Brian Isphordiry, Attorney at Law
Elberta (251) 986-5556
$25 for 30 minute consultation.

Butler Promotional Media
Gulf Shores (251) 968-5593
15% discount plus one free screen charge 
not to exceed $50 value.

By the Bay Pet Resort
Fairhope (251) 990-5510
20% off boarding, 10% off grooming, 
20% off all retail products.

Retail

Restaurants and Grocery
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Corrine’s Creations Photography
Bay Minette (251) 937-8802
10% off any photo orders - does not in-
clude wedding or beach packages.

CSI/Coastal Services, Inc.
Silverhill (251) 747-3889
10% off home audio & video purchases & 
equipment.

Edward Jones Investments
Fairhope (251) 929-0167
Free financial assessment and portfolio 
review.

Edward Jones Investments
Orange Beach (251) 981-7001
Free portfolio and retirement review.

Gulf Coast Outdoors
Stapleton (251) 937-6828
15% off all subscriptions to Great Days 
Outdoors magazine, 10% off ad purchases.

Household Termite & Pest Control/Do-It-
Yourself Pest Contol Store
Foley (251) 943-7873
Household - 15% off any pest control 
service. Do-It-Yourself - 15% off any pur-
chase (excluding topical pet products).

Hughes Cremation and Funeral Services
Daphne (251) 621-5890
5% off published prices for AT-NEED 
funeral and cremation arrangements, does 
not apply to cash advance items.

Johnson Well Drilling
Foley (251) 955-5236
5% off service calls.

Knockout Pest & Termite
Fairhope (251) 990-2605
15% off any pest control or termite ser-
vice.

Lights Out Pest Services
Seminole (251) 986-PEST
50% off initial pest control service with 
one year agreement.

MID America Mortgage Corp.
Foley (251) 955-2154
$100 reduction of loan processing fee- 
normally $200 per transaction.

Monroe Canvas
Gulf Shores (800) 628-2474
Free shipping on initial order.

Mortagage Lending Corporation
Bay Minette (251) 580-8558
$100 off processing fee.

My Personal Assistant
Fairhope (251) 367-1395
10% off first service.

National Property Inspections
Fairhope (251) 404-9540
$25 off any home or commercial 
inspections.

Pack and Mail
Orange Beach (251) 981-7225
Discount offered on all shipping cost and 
related packaging service using UPS or 

FedEx.

Palmer Studio, Inc.
Mobile (251) 471-3523
15% off portrait print orders, 10% off 
wedding photography services.

Paradise Financial
Mobile (251) 510-8372
Free consultation plus 30% off first month.

Picture This! Photography
Orange Beach (251) 747-1389
10% discount on any family portrait pack-
age or wedding package.

Robertsdale Self Storage
Robertsdale (251) 989-2391
10% off monthly rent for first year.

Ruth M. Rogers, Attorney at Law
Gulf Shores (251) 968-2317
$25 initial consultation.

Summerdale Self Storage
Summerdale (251) 989-2391 
Second month’s rent free on any size unit.

Southeastern Heating and 
Air Conditioning
Silverhill (251) 945-5070
10% off parts and labor for any residential 
service.

StarKey Self Storage
Foley (251) 943-7911
10% off new rentals for the first six 
months.

T&M Heating & Air Conditioning
Bay Minette (251) 580-2665
15% off parts and labor.

Terminix
Bay Minette (251) 937-9683
Daphne (251) 625-4144
25% off any of our services to all new 
Termite and Pest Control customers.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
Fairhope (251) 990-5044
$250 off closing costs for home mortgage 

loans (taken at time of closing).

Hoffman Green Technologies
Foley (509) 690-7195
10% off retail.

L.A. Computer Professionals
Foley (251) 943-1080
10% discount on in-shop service.

VESA Computers
Mobile (251) 662-8116
10% off all labor charges.

Alamo Rent A Car*

1-800-354-2322 
http://www.alamo.com/index.do?sourc
e=generic&action=hotDealsTemplate.
do&msg=AL_Touchstone_offer
Save up to 20% and take advantage of 
offers such as one free weekend day or one 
free upgrade. Use ID number 7000209 at 
time of reservation.

American Standard
Rebate up to $150 on an American 
Standard High Efficiency Heating & Air 
Conditioning System. 

AmeriHost Inn  NEW!
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_
search
10% off best available rate. Give the 
booking number 1000004709 at time of 
booking for discount.

Anna’s Gourmet Goodies
1-888-864-4832
 http://www.annasgourmetgoodies.com/
Visit our secure online web store and enter 
the coupon code to receive 10% off your 
order. Coupon code: TEC06.

Auto Anything  NEW!
http://www.autoanything.
com/?kc=touchstone
Take $10 off all orders over $150 with 
code: TOUCHSTONE.
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Barnes & Noble.com
http://www.bn.com/connections
Save an extra 5% on every order and receive 
free standard shipping when you spend $25 
or more (see site for details.) Offer only valid 
when shopping at the Co-op Connections 
Online Bookstore. 

Baymont Inn and Suites  NEW!
1-800-980-1679
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_
search
10% off Best Available Rate with ID# 
1000004709  at time of booking.

Best Western Hotels  
1-800-WESTERN
http://www.bestwestern.com/
Tell the reservation agent you have a discount 
agreement with Best Western through the 
Best Business Worldwide program and give 
them your ID number: 01399660 or use this 
number online in the corporate ID field.

Cabot Creamery Cooperative
1-800-639-3198
Cabot Creamery Cooperative invites you to 
save 10% on our award winning dairy prod-
ucts, including the “World’s Best Cheddar.” 
Shop at https://www.shopcabot.com/index.
php?promo=connections or place an order 
at 1-800-639-3198 and mentioning the 
discount code 47TE22.

Cherry Moon Farms*
1-888-378-2758
http://www.proflowers.com/CherryMoon-
Farms/category.cfm?page=PromoSpecials&c
ode=touchstoneenergy
15% savings. 

Choice Hotels International®
1-800-4CHOICE
http://choicehotels.com/
Save 10% at Comfort Inn®, Comfort Suites®, 
Quality®, Sleep Inn®, Clarion®, Cambria Suit-
esTM, MainStay Suites®, Suburban Extended 
Stay Hotel®, Econo Lodge®, or Rodeway 
Inn®. Use discount #00062217, or enter your 
code on our site in the Special Rate ID field.

College Parents of America
1-888-761-6702
50% off one-year membership, a savings of 
$18.25. When filling out the membership 
form at
 www.collegeparents.org/cpa/register.html 

please provide sign-up code coop33 in the 
registration section.

Computrain Solutions
http://www.computrainsolutions.com
FREE Training CD plus an additional 10% 
off. Use promo code 2244.

Costco Wholesale*
1-800-774-2678
http://www.costco.com/
Join Costco Wholesale and receive free prod-
ucts valued at over $30. Use code 22019.

Days Inn  NEW!
1-800-268-2195
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_
search
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

DiscoveryStore.com  NEW!
Free Shipping when you spend $75 or more 
at discoverystore.com/coop.

GE Consumer and Industrial Lighting  
NEW!
Download a coupon good for $1 off a 
GE Energy Smart(TM) compact fluores-
cent light bulb at http://www.gelighting.
com/na/home_lighting/coupons_of-
fers/changealight/?omni_key=touchstone. 
Expires April 30, 2008.

Gemologica Fine Jewelry Store
1-212-255-2057
Co-op Connections members can save 10% 
on all jewelry purchases made at www.gem-
ologica.com.
Enter coupon code COOP at checkout.

Get Your Tools.com
http://GetYourTools.com/
5% discount on orders placed with 
GetYourTools.com. Use discount code 
TSEC5.

Hertz*
1-800-654-2200
http://link.hertz.com/link.
html?id=11385&ret_url=www.connections.
coop
By using your Touchstone Energy Coopera-
tives discount CDP 1694664 each time you 
place a reservation, you instantly qualify for 
member discounts in the U.S. and around the 
world. 

Howard Johnson  NEW!
1-800-769-0939
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_
search
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

Husky Liners
1-620-221-2268
http://www.huskyliners.com/
Wholesale trade pricing with savings of up to 
40% off retail cost (excludes freight and han-
dling fees).  Use Program code COOPCON.

Kentucky State Parks
http://KentuckyUnbridledSpirit.com/
10% discount off leisure travel at any Ken-
tucky State Park year-round.

Knights Inn  NEW!
1-800-682-1071
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_
search
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

La Quinta Inns
1-866-725-1661
10% discount at all participating properties 
for Co-op Connections Program partici-
pants. http://www.lq.com/lq/reservations/
cobrand/index.jsp?cobrand=TSTONE

Larson Manufacturing *
1-800-352-3360
http://www.larsondoors.com/
$10 mail-in rebate with the purchase of a 
storm door.

Magazines.com
1-800-MAGAZINES
http://www.magazines.com/ncom/mag/af-
filiate/nreca?afd_number=4773
Shop at Magazines.com and receive $5 off a 
large selection of popular titles. Plus, receive 
free shipping on every order. Type in 5off-
coop as your coupon code on the checkout 
screen. 

Meineke Car Care Centers, Inc.*
http://www.meineke.com/
25% off lifetime muffler, 25% off lifetime 
brake pads and shoes, $5 off any oil change.

National Participating Businesses
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MREfoods.com
1-812-492-1269
http://www.mrefoods.com
MREfoods.com invites you to save 5% on our 
high quality Meals Ready to Eat (MREs).  
Use discount code 5135.

National Car Rental
1-800-CAR-RENT
http://www.nationalcar.com/index.
do?action=/hotDealsTemplate&msg=ZL_
touchstoneEnergy
Save up to 20% and take advantage of offers 
such as one free weekend day or a free car
class upgrade. Use number 5000205 at time 
of reservation.

No Haggles
1-888-522-6822
http://www.nohaggles.com/
No Haggles complete car-buying service is  
available at 50% off the $199 full service fee.

Omaha Steaks*
1-800-228-9055
http://omahasteaks.com/servlet/OnlineShop
ping?Dsp=260&AID=3360 
Omaha Steaks Flavor Pack’s (steaks, burgers 
and more) normal retail value: $84; Co-op 
Connections member price: $34.  Item # 
45030SWG/Source Code: R20068.

Original Rug Company
1-888-674-4784
Use coupon code TYI20071 for a 10% 
discount on all area rugs at www.originalrugs.
com.

Provide Commerce, Inc., ProFlowers*
1-800-776-3569
15% savings. Use code: touchstoneenergy.
 http://www.proflowers.com/cfm/corporate-
specials.cfm?code=touchstoneenergy

Ramada  NEW!
1-800-462-8035
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_search
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

Red Roof Inn
1-800-RED-ROOF
http://www.redroof.com/
Quote code CP529370 when making reserva-
tions and receive a 10% discount off the rate 
of the day.

Sheplers
1-316-946-3767
http://www.sheplers.com
20% off total purchase for in-store and on-
line/phone orders with coupon code 0040.

Sherwin-Williams
20% off any regular priced item or 10% off 
any sale item when you present your Sherwin-
Williams discount card from:
http://www2.sherwin-williams.com/registra-
tion/card/touchstone/.

shopKitchenAid.com
1-800-541-6390 
http://www.shopkitchenaid.com
Enter promo code KACOOP at checkout to 
receive your free shipping on orders over $75 
and 20% off stand mixer attachments and 
accessories. 

Sierra Trading Post*
1-800-713-4534
Get free shipping on orders of $75 or more!
Get 15% off orders of $125 or more.
http://co-opconnections.com/

Six Flags (all 17 Locations)  NEW!
Internet-exclusive! employee pricing for ad-
mission! This discounted online pricing is up 
to 30 percent savings off the main ticket gate 
price. Purchase their tickets in advance online.
http://co-opconnections.com/

Solar Direct  NEW!
1-800-333-9276
http://shop.solardirect.com/touchstone
$50 off Vortex Solar Pool Heating Kits, 5% 
off Solar Domestic Hot Water System Kits 
and 5% off Metlund Instant Hot Water Units.

Sprint  NEW!
1-888-700-6721
http://www.coopconnectionswireless.com/
Save 15% on Sprint or Nextel monthly 
services. You can even extend this discount 
to include up to 4 additional units on your 
account. 

Super 8 Motel  NEW!
1-800-889-9706
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_search
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

Thousand Trails NEW!
1-888-310-9266
http://www.thousandtrails.com
As a first-time guest of Thousand Trails, 
this offer entitles you to a 3 day/2 night stay 
in your RV at one of our resort-style camp-
grounds for only $39.95 (a $96 value). Use 
marketing code RECO.

Tilden*  NEW!
http://www.tildencarcare.com/
Coupons available on www.connections.coop.

TiVo®, Inc.
1-877-BUY-TIVO
http://www.tivo.com/touchstoneenergy
30% savings on Series2™ Dual Tuner DVR 
80-hour when you sign up for 1-year TiVo® 
service, over $150 instant savings off MSRP.

Travelodge  NEW!
1-800-545-5545
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_search
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

Vehicle Advantage
1-866-847-4395
http://www.vehicleadvantage.com/
Complete car-buying service is available at no 
additional cost, representing a savings of $99 
off the regular service fee.

Wingate  NEW!
1-877-202-8814
http://tr.triprewards.com/
TripRewards/control/ExtClick?ref_
code=TOUC&page=mbse_advanced_search
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

Wyndham Hotels and Resorts  NEW!
1-866-854-1604
10% off the Best Available Rate with discount 
ID number 1000004709 at time of booking.

XM Radio  NEW!
1-866-SHOP-XM1
http://shopoffers.xmradio.com/landing.
aspx?cfid=520C94B974
Special discounts on XM Hardware includ-
ing: XpressEZ® - normally $69.99 - co-op 
price $24.99; XpressR® - normally $129.99 - 
co-op price $99.99; Pioneer inno™ - normally 
$249.99 - co-op price $199.99;  and much 
more!

              National Participating Businesses
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How much can I save at the pharmacy?
The discounts save you 10 to 60 percent on certain prescrip-
tions at more than 48,000 pharmacies nationwide, including 
CVS, Walgreens, Wal-Mart, Target and more.

How much does the feature cost?
Your pharmacy discounts are provided as part of your Co-op 
Connections program at no cost.

How are these pharmacy discounts different from tradition-
al prescription insurance?
The plan is not insurance; it is a pharmacy discount offer. The 
card provides immediate discounts at the pharmacy. Upon pre-
senting your card to the pharmacist, you will pay the lower of a 
discounted price or the pharmacy’s regular retail price. There are 
no forms to fill out and no limit to the number of times you can 
use the card. These discounts are available only at participating 
retail pharmacies. Check the Web site for prices- 
www.rxpricequotes.com.

Can I use my Co-op Connections card with my current 
insurance benefit to reduce my costs?
Your card cannot be used in conjunction with insurance; 
however, use your card to purchase prescriptions not covered by 
your insurance plans at a discounted rate.

Where can I get a list of pharmacies that ac-
cept the card?
The Co-op Connections card is accepted 
at more than 48,000 retail pharmacies 
nationwide, including CVS, Walgreens, 
Wal-Mart, Target and more. 
You can find participat-
ing pharmacy locations at 
www.locateproviders.com.

Co-op Connections Card  Pharmacy Discounts Really Add Up!

Use your CAEC Co-op Connections card* and log on 
to: www.locateproviders.com to locate your nearest 

pharmacies, and log on to www.rxpricequotes.com to get 
quotes on particular prescriptions. 

Don’t have internet access? Call 1-800-800-7616 to locate 
your nearest participating pharmacy and get quotes on 
prescriptions. Start saving today!!

*When checking Web sites or calling, you’ll need to give the Member # and Group # located on the back of the card.

Pharmacy Discount FAQ’s

In Just Four Months, CAEC Members Saved $20,000 on Prescription Drugs!

How Much Have YOU Saved?
We want to hear about your experience with the 

Co-op Connections card. 
Call 1-800-545-5735, ext. 2114 or email us at 

coopcard@coop.caec.com




